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I'ire Monthly neeting of the Port Elizabeth 3ranch will be held on Friday lJth
June 1)79 at Bp.n. at the Y.lf.C.rI. ,{avelock Street.

The weekLy rJulletin of ner*s for .nembers and interested listeners -is transnitted
on Sunday nornings after .-leadquarters lJulletin and starts at approxinately8.45a.n. The frequency is ap-proxinately lTaJ K{z and is fol-Iowed by rollcall.

Tlae .luLletin roster for the next nonth is as forlor*s:
JJt'"""- '*:.}}' fi%lP/bzns zszss

July lst Lionel ZSZDD
jr.rly 8th Marae ZS20B
July 15tfr Fraik zSzW.
ff yo,u have any itens of nersand interest for thelulleti.n reader a call and 1et hiin know. It w_.i,11

3u11etin, please give the
be nost appreciated.

ITET,IEI{AI, OF SU3S.
Local Anateurs should bear in nind that Subs are about rlue and they wiII soonbe receiving reninders fron i{ea,lquarters indicating whenpaynents are due.The cards r"ill also reflect the inount due. nt ihis stigl it is not knownn'hether subs will be increaseC as possibly nas indicated. ai the recent AnnualGeneral Meeting in Durban. A figure as 

-high 
as Itlg "", o"rrtioned.

%9"-" does your allegi-ance lie? Does it lie with the port Elizabeth lJranch
rnfuich caters for Port Erizabeth anrt uitenhage nenbers, or does i-t riu elsewhere?Country rne'nbers are, of course, always welc;ne to the port Elizabeth Branch.

TEC.XI^IICAL CL.1SSI!S: These
Linton Grange Library on
wiro is jnterestcd, or you
i-s thc ti"ne.

are bei-ng run by leter ZS2ID and take
Inr.arsday evenjnrqs at 7,31p.-rr. ff you
'*ould like to brns;r Ll.p your 'rnor^rlcilge

':lace at the
know anyone
yourself, nor,r

DTD YOU IfiOI/?

That excluding lightning borts, the irighest reporte,J vortage electric shocksurvived was one of 230 coO volts by llrian Latisa, 1/ yearJ otrl, on the towerof an ultra-hich voltage pov/er line in Griffith Park, i,ost ,\ngei", or, lNovenber1)67.
T'he nost powerful electrj'c current generatecl is that fron the zeus capacitorat the Los rllanos scientific Laboratoey, New Meiico, u.s.A, rf fired sinul_taneousry the 4 0J2 capacitors would pioa,rce for a iew nicroseconds tvice asnuch current as that generatecl elsewhere on Earth.

(Guinnes Jook of .:lecorcts l)78).
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P.C, Board vith
cotrrronefis nount,ed.

WIDE BAND MATCHBOX PRE-AMPLIFIER.

3 to 1000 MFlz 10 db (MrN) GArN.
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SCHEI'IATIC DIAGILAM

t x 45rnm x 32mm Piece double-sided P.C. Board.

Ov

1000 pf Ceramic disc or plate condensers.
4K7 .+ watt res i stor'.
1K i watt resistor.
270 OtLrn f watt res.lstor.
BFR 90, BFR 91 or VFW 32 transistor.
Co-axial cabfe.
PVC supply line wires.

This pre-amp is ideal for use with an older typr lower gain HF : receiver, FM radio,
Television, or even VHF rig where a moderate a.rnount of gain is required with good
stability, ease of construction and low noise figure. It will fit into a matchbox.

CONSTRUCTION: The unit is built on a smal1 piece of double sided fibreglass copper-
claa-G;rd 'mich can be etched on and carefully cut with SHARP knife, Only one hole
(up.tt from mounting holes) needs to be drilled as al-I components are soldered
direct to the print.
After making the P.C.B. strip a piece of braid from coaxcable and flatten. Solder the
braid rsund the edge of the board to join the top and bottom copper surfaces. (ffrin
copper foil is equally effective and can be cut with scissors). Cut down the trans-
ister collector fead and carefully soLder afl three feads to the correct lands on the
board. Solder a smal-l piece of component lead through the holes near the emitter lead
frorn top to bottom of the board.. Next mount the 3 resistors as close to the print
as pessible. Fit the four ceramic capacitors again keeping lead lengths to a minimum.
Connect two pieces of fifty ohm (or 75 ohm) coax for the input and output connections
together with two wires for the supply voltage. This compfetes construction.

TESIING: Connect the pre-amp to a supply of between 9 and 12 volts (negative eafth)
ana ;,f possible check the currect consumption which should be around J to 10 m/a.
Insert the pre-amp between aerial and set and there should be an increase of around
2 trsrr points between 3 and 1000 MHZ. 0n the original a switch was fitted. to al-low
the pre-amo to be switched out of circuit when not required. A small toggle switch
gives reasonable results up to 200 MHZ.

4xr t?otr

OUTPUT
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING OF TTM PORT ELIZABETH BRANCH OF THE S.A.R.L.
HELD AT TI{E Y.M.C:A12 !AVEI,0CK STREET, PORT ELTZABLTH AT 8p.M. 0N 18th t{Ay, tc)Tg.

PRESEI{T: 45 members and visitors.
APOIOGIESz ZSZC{, ZS2LR, ZS?LD,

The Chairman extended a warm welconte to al-I those present, especiallv Dudlcy'Zs'i,h\'i
from Grahamstown, the large contingent who had travel-led from Uitenhagel to a1I
members and especiatly to the visitors,. He explalned to the visitors, who were
particularly interested in hearing the talk on antennas and propagation by Peter'
ZSZPD, that this was an ordinary month-Ly meetins of the P.E. Branch, but that thv
business would be concluded as qui.ckly as possible. fle also said that everyone
would always be made welcome at any fut,ure meetings.
MfNUTES OF MEETING: held 2oth April, l.979 having been circulated in QSX-PE, were

taken as read, proposed by Brian ZSZLB and seconded by Lionel ZS2DD.

ARISING:

FINANCE:

CORRES: Letter from Headquarters.
Varlous Branch Newsletters.

GEMRAL: ft was stated that Bob ZSZBJ was seriously il1 in hospitel and the
Secretary was asked to send a get-well card.

The Chairrnan reported that the repeater on Lady's Slipper was repair"ed
and ready to go back and this would be done on Saturday. He thanked
all those who had gi-ven their he1p.

The Chairman read a short extract from a letter from the Director clf
Cape Hospitals, stating that amateur operation from hospitals in the
Cape would not be permitted in future.
Lionel ZS2DD was thanked for his interestins and informative article
on Satell-ites for QSX-PE.

The Chairman announced a D,F. Hunt to be hefd on Sunday Z0th Mav a.rrd
gave a short explanation o1l these to the visitors.
Members who had changed adclresses on call-signs were asked to inforvrr
the Secretary of these as soon as possible, as a new Call Book was to
be printed and this must be as up-to-date as possible.
The Chaiman stated that Technical Classes for those who wished t;rr
attend were to be held on Thursday evenings at the Y.M.C.A. and these
classes would be held by Peter ZS2PD who had all the technicaf knsw--hc,
There would be no charge for the classes, this was the effort and con*
tribution of the Port Eliz.rbeth Branch to get more hams on the ejr..
He assured the visitors, taat contrary to certain ideas, the Port Elja;. "

beth Branch did not look down on Citizen Band: indeed quite a few membe;'s
were also C.Brers.

There being no further business, the neeting was concluded and Peter ZSZPD then
gave a most interesting and informatlve tal-k and lecture on Antennas and Propaga-
tion, which raised some questions, to whi-ch the answers were given.
After the lecture, tea was

sgd.
R.W. Schonborn ZS2RS
Chairman

taken at 10.30p.m.

sgd.
M.'1. Oolson ZS2OB
Secretary.



I]IDOOR 2O.METER

Author pulls in overseds contacts eusily with 6-J't. home-brew ttntennu

IIMATEUR RADIO contacts from
f{ tne west of Nortn Amenca to
Europe are not unusual on 15 and 20
meters. But when they are made using
a 6-ft (1.83-m) long coil of wire sitting
on a desk as an antenna, that's some-
thing new and different. With just such
an antenna, this author was able to
contact Northern lreland, France, and
Costa Rica in a lew short minutes

-which is a little out of the ordinary.
Such an indoor ham antenna will be

of great value to a?artment dwellers
and travellers who do not have the
space in which to erect a more elabo-
rate antenna. Add to this the fact that
the antenna has a minimum of TVI and
a high signal-to-noise ratio. lt can be
fabricated at a minimum of cost.

How to ilake the Antenna. To fab-
ricate the indoor antenna. wind 22
turns of #14 stranded wire around the
outside of a 2-in. (5.08-cm) inner-
diameter plastic pipe. (You can get the
nioe at most nardware stores.) The
nr1,re sfrotrld l-.rr i it (1.83 m) long. The
preier red type of prpe to buy has holes
throtigir it anC rs i:sed in septrc-tank
.ji;r;l-iine apr",lications. Yclr can use
the froles to tie cr hold the e rrds of the
coi I

Other than winding the 22 turns of
wire. there are two rules thrt must be
otl$eiv'i,.t1 whel naking thr,. antenna:
(11 l'fle ir:p trr"tt rrust fornr a closeo
luo;r and be soidr:red to as,rrrrr. q.oori

e h,riti | | il -i I r;c; ilcl i..: ct i v I ir- a11(] I ililr- n An t-

i:al :,iiength i2) Wf-ren connec;ted to
tfie qi'oilfl,1 or i.ounterporse system,
the anLe:rna ntust resonate on the
20-meter band.

The second rule is the only difficult
part of the fabrication process be-
cause not all ground systems are the
same. In this step, you will have to use
a dip oscillator to find the resonant
frequency.

lf you try to use this 20-meter an-
tenna on 15 meters as well, you will
find that the response is too sharp for
this. However, you can tap the coil five
turns uo from the bottom to obtain
15-meter ooeration. Slide the first five
turns together so that they are closely
wound before completing the
20-meter antenna. The remaining
turns can be randomlv wound, some

HAM AilTEilNA
as much as I or 10 in (20.3 or 25.4 cm)
apart.

To adjust the antenna to 20 meters,
you might try sliding the top four turns
close together, about 10 in. (25.4 cm)
from the top. Sliding the turns down
lowers the resonant frequency, as
does close winding. Your own ad-
justments will depend on your ground
system and the local capacity of the
g rou no.

Final Steps. Wherr the resonant fre-
quency appears to be at about 14.2
MHz, you are reacy to connect the
ground and antenrra to your station.
Use an SWR meter at the antenna
connection, The ground connects to
the coax f itting at tire transmitter side
of the SWR meter.

Check the SWR on 20 meters, using
low power. lf it is 1 .2:1 or lower. the
antenna is ready to put into service. lf
not, check the SWil at the lowest and
highest ends of the band: a lower read-
ing on the high errd means the reso-
nant f requency is too high. and vice
versa. Slide turns unti I you obtain a
reading that is very low aI 14.2 MHz.
Taoe some turns t(r Drevent them f rom
slipping

When you use ihe antenna on re-
cerve, do not be surprised at how
nruch quieter the rand appears to be
as static is g,'i;i11y reduced by ihe very
nrgh O of lfre arrtenna Signals may
also appear lc l"r: nruch sl!'onger than
you are used to. a ru the rc.j(;erver's an-
tenna lunrn;i conlrol may be more ef-
tective than rt was with other anten-
nas.

This is a quart€ r-wave, current-fed,
low-impedance antenna system. lt
works best on the 50-ohm output of a
transmitter. lf you decide to hoist the
antenna to the to;c of an outside pole,
use ac line ("zip") cord or coaxial
cable as the transmission line. Con-
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BY ROLAND J, MCMAHAN

nect the ground side of the transmis-
sion line to the metal poie, and rrse
some ground radials, making each ra-
dial long enough to total 17 it. (5.1 /m)
when added to the length of the pole.
Resonance is all-important; so, work
with the antenna until it rs properly
resonant

z" r.o.
(5.OBcm)

LOOP
(SOLDER

ANO TAPE)

6'
(1.83 m)

l5-m TAP

o

I
FREQ. ADJUST I

(SEE TEXT)I

F
XMT

GROUNO

2O-mTAP

POPUI.AR ETECTROXICS
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I,ig'rer_i
717A
14200 - 225
21300 - 400
z86oo up

this area in planning stage by KJKG and WgSJS*
SSB and CW 10 thru 80 metres.

St. Peter and Paul Rocks June 3oth to July l0ri:

If-
R-
f,=
f-

Watts
Resistance in Ohms
Volts (E.M.F,)
Amps or mA

1000

DX ROUND-UP.

7Jt

J3

Pvfi

CT2

VE

5N

rfrr7

wifl be as follows:
TRansmit:
7088---
r4r9 5
21.29 5
28550

Grenada. Operation from
June 17th to June 3oth,
VI{lXR/mm p}ans to be a
and

Okina Tori-shima. Operation will start on 13th June, and frequencies

Azores Aug 1st to 15th.

sable rsland. A group of vE stations planning DX-pediti-on for July or.
August.

Nigeria. The ban on Amateur Radion reportedly lifted. Effective aS fr.,.
Jan lst 1979. country now divided in 10 districts gN1 - 5Nl ror rramactivity.
Kure rsland. wD8/QGo/trnZ Pete active early mornings on zometres phone,,
QsL to EM2 Y.P. Aldrich, Kure rs. c/o F.p.o. san Francisco. calif.
96619.
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WHEN WOF.DS WERE WORDS

DO YOU REMEI'tsER????

Remember when hippy neant big in the hips
And a trip involved travef in cars, planes and ships?

When pot was a vessel for cooking things i.n,
And hooked was what Grandmother's rttg might have been?

And fix was a verb that meant mend or repair
And to be rrinrr meant merely existing sonewhere?

When ring-a-ding-ding was the sound of' a bell
And queer was when you didnrt feel well?

When neat meant well organised, tidy and clean,
And grass was ground cover, norm:1Ily green?

When light and not people were switchr:d on and off,
And the pilJ. might have been whal; you took for a cough?

When camp meant to quarter outdoors in a tent,
And pop was what the weasel went'?

When groovy meant furrrowed with channel,s and hollows
And birds were winged creatures l-ike robins and swallows?

When fuzz was a substance rea11y fluffy like lint,
And bread came from bakers and not from the mint?

When square meant a 90 degree angular form,
And cool- was a temperature, not quite warm?

When ro11 meant a bun, and rock was a stone,
And hang-up \das something you did with the phone?

When chicken meant poultry and bag meant a sack,
And junk, trashy cast-offs and old bric-a-brac?

When jam was preserves that you sprea.d on your bread,
And crazy meant barmy, not right in the head?

When cat was a feline - a kitten grou.n-up,
And tea was a liquid you drank from a. cup?

When a swinger was someone who swung in a swlng,
And pad was a soft sort of cushiony thing?

When way-out meant distant, and far, far away,
And a man couldnlt sue you for calling him gay?

When tough described meat toounyleldLng to chew,
And making a scene was a rude thing to do?

Words once so sensible, sober and serious,
And rnaking the freak scene, like psychodelirious

ft's groorry, man groovy, but Engli.sh itrs not.
I"IETI{INKS THAT OUR LANGUAGE IS GOING TO POT:



choking off the current
on the outside of the feeder.
The Line itsel.f can be formed into
antenria feed-po:.nt. Ten turns of
a di.arneter of 152run has been found
the HF bands.
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feeder to a
nuilifr ed by
from flovrng

a cor l. at tlie:
coax coilcd rnto
effective for

tight coil uith PVC

the higher freq -
capacity among

u)

COAXIAL-LINE RP CHOKL.

The unbalanced coup]rng uhich results from connecting a coaxial
balanced antenna may be

The turns can be
iasulating tape.
The effectiveness

secureo la a

drops off at
di stributeduencies due to the

the turns.

THE GAMUA UATCH Sane guy

use rrith coaxial lines to all-metal
parasitic beams, as it is well suited to'rplumbers delight" constructionl vhere
ell netal parts are electrically and mechanically connected.

It can be quite a tedious task to find the proper settings for a ProPer natch
es there are rnany variable factorsr Length of driven element' Iength of the
ganna rod and its dianeterl the spacing betueen the driven elemeat and ganma

rod aad the value of the series capacitoro
There viII be a nunber of combinations that vill provide the desired match.

capacitor formed by tvo tubes

To start vithr horreverr to match a

52 ohn coax-Iiner the length of the
ga/nma rod should be 0.04 - 0.05 'ravelengtltl its diarnete:' being l/3 to 1/2 ot thal

the tuo being aPProx 0.007 vavelengthof the drivea eleneatr the spacing betveen
centre to centre.
fhe capacitance is approx 7pf per neter of vavelensthr eg. about 140pf for 20mtr.
Ganna dimensioas and capacitor value depends on the radiatioa resistance of the
driven elenent and vhether it is resonant. The dimenslons, to start vithr are for
an array r.rith a feed-point inpedeace of about 25 ohnsr dtrd the driven element off
resomace by about 31.
In the case of the capacitor, this cea be a conventionel variable nounted rn
series uith the coax and the gamne rod, or cornbined in one unit vith the rod
nade of tuo piecesof tubiag lrhich slide into one aaotherr having insulatrng
material betveen the tuol forning a cepacitof. In the latter c&s€' the gamma

is adjusted by noving the tubes in or ouir to iacrease or decrease capacityl
vhile the clanp is shifted back and forth to adjust the rod or arln length.
The outer coax braiding is connected to the centre of the driven elenent.


